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Test c at 400-500mg/ week Deca at 400mg Masteron at 400mg dbol at 20-40 mg/ day Adex as needed
My goal here is a lean bulk. I hope to gain a little size but I can't really take gaining too much fat. In the
past term worked fairly well for this but even on tren I ended up gaining some fat without a huge calorie
increase. Please join this discussion about Test, deca,mast, dbol within the Anabolic Steroids category.
Excerpt: Hello, this is going to be my 3rd cycle on steroids, my first was test e and dbol, my second was
test 400 and parabolin, gained 12pounds of quality muscle on my last cycle wich was around 10weeks
ago, Stats 14stone 3pound Age:24 Body fat 14%.
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Test Deca Dbol Cycle Beginners Cycle - Under this cycle, it is recommended that you Deca Durabolin
(200mg) per week with Testosterone Cypionate (150mg) per week with Winstrol (50mg) per day. This
cycle should last for 8 weeks and not any more than that. 2. Deca, Testosterone Enanthate and Turinabol

Dbol week 1-5 not sure what dosage 30 or 40 mg? running test at 500 a week 1-12 to 14 Eq-600 week
1-12 to 14 mast e/p 450 last 8 weeks and I have like 6 weeks of deca left over at 500 mg a week for first
5 weeks or should I drop it to like 250 or 300 mg a week for joints for most of the cycle? on the main
page
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I usually run something like 750 test with 300 mast and 300 npp. Such a great run but if I try test and
npp even at the 2:1 ratio I still have some problems. Crazy how it varies from person to person. Have
heard trt test dose and sky high npp/Deca works for some but never tried it. You seem like a very
knowledgeable member.
Its a good combo a test base with a dht derivate. and a nandrolone 19 nor you have all your bases
covered . Im on npp mast and test with dbol and var but im cutting and its going great ! Mast with tren
and deca is said to mitigate some of the side effects and this might be true as i have no bloat or ED
issues ever with this stack. Dec 9, 2021.

Dbol 50mg wk1-4. Testosterone greatly
enhances the anabolic rate and reduces the progestin activity of trenbolone. Test + Tren + Dbol is
designed for athletes with experience and is not recommended as the first cycle. To the end, there will be
an increase in about 20lbs of dry stable muscles. Testosterone: 200-500 mg weekly; You are stating 4 ml
each day which would total 800 Test, 400 Deca, and 500 Mast for the week. Why not hit it M, W, F with
1.5 ml of Test 200, .75 ml of Deca 200, and .75 ml of Mast 250? That way it's a total of 3 ml, 3 times a



week and your weekly totals would be slightly higher at 900 Test, 450 Deca, and 563 Mast.

Run the Deca week 1-7 and
Mast week 8-14. The Deca will give you a lot of weight gains but will also cause some water retention
with the test. The deca is also great for lubing the joints and tendons up at the beginning of a cycle. The
water retention from the deca will be eliminated with the mast added and aromatization mostly
eliminated. click here for more info
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